
SCAITITOPED POTATOES
Wash, pare and cut potatoes in fuinch cubes or )1 inch slices. Place a layer in buttcr-
ed disli. Sprinkle with salt, pepper and flour; dot over with small bits of butttr-
Repeat layirs until all the potatoes are used' Add hot milk until it can be seen thro'e!
top layer.-Place in the cold roaster, set temperature control at 350 degrees and bah
lrlhows.' -For 

church suppers, etc. large inset pan will hold lfu pecks potatoes.

BAKED POTATOES (Idaho or Sweet)
Wash potatoes and grease outside- lightly. Pri-ck with fork. Place potatoes on A
meal rick. Set temperature control at 450o and bake L to l1/4hotrs.

CREAMED POTATOES
8 potatoes 1 curl milk
3 lablespoons butter 2 tables-poons diced onion
3 tablespoons flour salt and pepper to taste

Peel and dice potatoes. Place in small dish. Melt butter, add flour, salt and pepper-
Add milk and-bring to the boiling point. Pour over potatoes' then cover. Tempera-
ture 400'. Time about t hour' Serves 6 to 8.

PARSIJEY POTATOES
Peel potatoes, dice into )linch pieces..Put in-small dish. Add Stablespoons butter,
I teaipoon salt, )a teaspoon pepper, and bits of chopped parsley. Cover. Temperature
400'. Time I Lo ltl hours.

SCAI,I,OPED SWEET POTATOES AND PINEAPPIJE
6 medium size sweet Potatoes
6 small slices pineaPple eut in

cubes
Pare and slice raw potatoes in r/a inch slice,s. Arr,ange alternately layers of sweet
Dotatoes and pineapble in baking dish. Combine the pineapple juice, brown sugar;

"dd 
br.ttt".. Bail fo; 3 minutes, then pour over sweet potatoes and pineapple. Place

in cold roaster. Set the temperature control at 400 degrees, cooklTl hours. (Serves 6.)

CANDIED SWEET POTATOES
6 medium cooked sweet potatoes /2 cup butter
/2 cup brown sugar Vt crup water or fruit juice

Cut potatoes in half. Sprinkle s.ugar over potatoes. Dot..potatoes with- small pieces
of britter. Add water or fruit juice. Bake uncovered. Temperature 350" to 400".
Time t hour. Potatoes may be boiled in roaster (see vegetable chart).

% cup butter
/2 cup brown sugar
3/e ctrp pineapple juice

SCALLOPED CORN
3 cups fresh or canned corn
3 eggs, beaten
1 cuP milk 

buttered bread crumbs
Combine ingredients. Pour into buttered casserole. Lay strips of pimiento or green
DeDoer acro*ss top. Sprinkle with buttered bread crumbs. Bake uncovered. Tem-
ireiit,r.e 350'. Tihe I to ttl hours. Serves 6.

CREAMED PEAS AND MUSHROOMS
1 or 2 cans peas drained (according to salt and pepper

number of servings) 2 tablespoons butter
1 can mushrooms, drained (Iarge or /a cup liquid from

small, as desired) Peas
Cook in covered dish. When baked, add l/3 to 2/3 cup thick cream. Temperature
350n to 400'. Time L to L% hours,

BUTTERED GREEN PEAS
Place green peas in baking dish, add seasoning and 1/ cup water. Cover. Tempera-
ture 350' to 400". Time 45 minutes to lr/2hours.

1/2 teaspoons salt
/6 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter

h*.:\r
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FRESH PEAS AND TURNIPS
Place shelled peas in bottom of dish and place peeled and sliced turnips on top. Add
2 tablespoonJ butter and /z cup hot salied water. Cover. Temperature 400o. Time
I to l7l hours.

EGGPIJANT EN CASSEROIJE

:
,l

i
rj

i

1 large eggplant
3 small onions
I green pepper

Salt and pepper
4 tablespoons butter
3 tomatoes

Peel eggplant and cut in thin slices. Slice onions, tomatoes and peppers very thin.
Arranfe1he vegetables in alternate layers in a buttered dish, seasoning each layer
with silt and pe'pper. Add melted butter. Bake approximately t hour anil 15 minuies
at 350o or 400o. Serves 6.

STEWED TOMATOES AND ONIONS
3 cups tomatoes
1 cup onions

2 teaspoons salt
/6 teaspoon pepper

1 tablespoon butter
Put the canned or fresh tomatoes, sliced onions and other ingredients in baking dish
and mix well. Cover.

Place all dishes in 350 degree roaster. Time 1 to lrf hovs' Serves 6.

TURNIPS EN CASSEROIJE
6 or 8 turnips 1/2 teasPoons salt
1 can tomatoes % teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons chopped onion _ 3 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons chopped green pepper

Parboil turnips 10 minutes. Combine all ingredients and place in small dish. Place
in Roaster lTlhours at 350'to 400o. Serves 6.

TOMATO AND IJIMA BEAN CASSEROIJE
Drain the liquid from a No. 2 can of green baby lima beans and combine the beans
with a can of tomatoes. Add a little butter and seasoning, then mix. Place in buttered
casserole. Cover. Temperature 350o to 400". Baking time 45 minutes to t hour.
Serves 6.

BUTTERED ONIONS
Peel whole, medium size onions. Place in small dish. Add 1 tablespoon butter. Cover.
Temperature 375 degrees. Time 1 toITf hours.

STRING BEANS
String and break beans into small pieces. Place in baking dish and add, rl cupboil-
ing dater, 1 teaspoon salt and 2 slices bacon. Cover. Temperature 350'to 400'.
Time tr,4 to 2l honrs.

BAKED BEANS
Pick over one quart of navy beans or pea beans, wash, cover with cold water and
soak overnight.-In the morning drain. Scald rind off z/a lb. salt pork, score and put
in the bottom of the baking dish along with two slices of onion. Mix together 1

cup of water, tl cup of. chili sauce, lf teaspoon mustard, 1 tablespoon salt, tl tea-
spoon pepper and, )( cup of molasses and pour over beans. Add water to a point
tlinci abbve the beans. Place baking dish on bottom of enamel inset. Startlrom
iold roaster. Set temperature control at275" and bake 5 to 6 hours.

(To fill inset pan with beans for group dinners-use 10 lbs. beans.)
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NA\TY BTANS WITH HAM

I pt. NavY Beans
4t/2 cups water

Soak beans overnight.
5 to 6 hours.

I teasPoon salt
1 teasPoon drY mustard

1 pountl slicetl ham

Place all ingredients in large dish' Temperature 250o' Time

\Tash and split squash lengthwise, scrape. out seeds and pulp'. Sprinkle ,*it! :t
rnd *nmr. and dot *ith'b1id;: pe"i and core apples;'cuj in.halye;'1l1Pl"t;.ll
il*"r#iirt':T:#itg:":ti':"t'I"i',r:ullinh'Jti:'lil{{liru'*113.{t
i * X cup witer. BaFS i1499

oi""" .f iquash. SPrinkle with
iter. Bake in 400 degree roast

'.iittt'*gii."d place in baking pan' Add
roaster f"or 45 mihutes. Dislonnect roaster

BAreD ACORN SQUASH

3 acorn squashes
lYz teaspoons salt
r/s teaspoon pepper

2 tablesPoons butter
3 cooking apples
2 tablesPoons sugar

12 link sausages

% cup sugar
t/n srup water
6 whole cloves
r/t cup vinegar

for?#u,lg#:'ii's".ii:r-_-c.id plice two sausages on each piece of squash around

apple.- (Serves 6).

hollow

butter,

SPICED CABBAGE

6 cups shredded cabba-ge.
3 tablesPoons melted butter
1 tart aPPle cut in /6 Pieces
1 teasPoon salt

I cup washed rice
lVz cuw hot water
1 teaspoon ealt

I cup canned tomatoes
% cup minced onion
/l teaspoon PePPer

Butterabakingdishandplaceallin.gredientsinitwiththeexceptionofthevinegar.
Il'h.o cabbage is tender, ij; t;; ;i;E;;. Temperature 350" to 375"; baking time'

l |@ltlhours.

SPANISH RICE

\{ix above ineredients and place in baking dish' Cover and place in roaster' Coot

ior 1 to lYa-l{o:urs at 350o.

STEAMED RICE
put I cup of uncooked washed rice in small pan of electric roaster. Add Zft cups

of water and I teaspoo. "i""it'iia-6;i;1% 
hours at 375 degrees' Serves 6'

ITARVARD BEETS

Place 3 cups peeled and diced beets in small bakine dish with rf cup water' Cook

;.-4b;;;Tf;;th;.-.d;:il;;;io.:,:::**."1;:,11.,:,ll;f I'iS/t"t:_.#ml;rilth;;Jd na-r"atd Sauce which.is made,bvcoo
cornstarch, and V2 cup vinegar together untll tnlcK;ll tablesooon cornstarch' a

i-"tt"t. Sirve hot. Serves 6'
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For all Soups and Chowders, we advise the use of a 4-quart vessel set directly on
bottom of enamel inset, unless made in very large quantities, then prepare soup
in inset pan,

VEGETABIJE SOUP
1 small piece suet or 2 T. lard /2 head. cabbage (shredded)

2 onions, diced

Preheat the roaster to 450 degrees with the vessel in place. Melt the suet or lard
..rJ bro*r ihe meat. Add the iater, allow the mixture to come to a f ull rolling boil,
add veeetables. Allow to come to a boil again. Add rice and seasonings. Reset tem-
peratuie to 350 degrees and cook lllhours' This soup is a meal in itself.

IVIUIJIJIGATAWNY SOUP

2 pounds hamburger
2 quarts hot water
2 cups diced potato
1 cup diced celery
1 cup diced carrot

1 cup uncooked chicken, diced
1 small onion, sliced
7/s cnp diced carrot
/s clup diced celery
/s cup minced green PePPer
1 apple, sliced thin
Vt cu'p fat
Y4 cup flour

1 quart boiling water
1 quart milk
3 cups potatoes diced
2 thin slices salt pork
2 small onions

1 No. 2 can tomatoes
1 small can vacuum Pack oorn
I teaspoon pepper
/a cuP rice or barleY

l/2 teaspoons salt

2 tablespoons minced parsleY
L teaspoon curry powder
1 blade mace
4 cloves
1 cup tomato pulp
1 quart white stock
L teaspoon salt
I teaspoon pepper

Preheat the roaster to 450 deqrees with the vessel in place. Brown the chicken,
apple and vegetables (except pirsley and tomato) in the fat_. .Add r^emaining ingte-
dients. Reseftemperatureiontrol to 350 degrees.a,ndcooklhour. Strain,reserving
chicken. Rub vegitables through a sieve. Add chicken' season.

NAVY BEAN SOUP

1 cup cooked rice

2 cups navy beans
1/a pounds salt pork
1 onion

Cover the beans with cold water, soak overnight. In the morning add enough water
to cover. Cut the salt pork in 3 or 4 large cubes and add. Add the onion, celery and
carrot.

Place the vessel of soup in the cold roaster, set the temperature control at 400
degrees. Cook 3 hours."Remove pieces of onion, celery, carrot and salt pork. Season with salt and pepper'
Add th cup cream.

CORN CHOWDER

Preheat roaster to 400 degrees with the vessel in place. Cube pork and fry in the
kettle until crisp. Add onions and brown. Add potatoes, boiling water and cook until
potatoes are tender. .A,bout 30 minutes. Add corn, scalded milk -and seasoning-s.
Thicken with paste made of melted butter and flour moistened with water or milk.

1 stalk celery
1 carrot, cut in quarters
Y2 cup cream

1 tablespoon butter
1 can corn or two cups fresh corn
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
I teaspoon pepper

paprika

'I
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GENERAI., INSTRUCTIONS FOR BAKING

*:y !,"tt"g operation which is performed in.a range oven can be dupricated in theAutomeal uslng the same temperature setting.
The Automeal should be preheated for all baking operations.
All foods should be baked on the rack on the bottom of the inset pan and pansshould be.placed abour tl inch r.o- ih" .ide ;i1h; A.;i;;.1'ii"'ir".'riJ'.#iuution

ano even brownlng.
Seldom remove cover. "Peeking" increases the baking time.
The broiler rack may be used when baking two g inch cakes or pies.

. B-ecaus-e of the variation in mixing, in size and shape of pans and in the local elec-trical conditions, this baking chart G' giv;; ;nn;lt-d ; ;r'ia;.

}:'T
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QUICK BREADS

NUT BREAD
2 eggs

1 cup
It
nuts

i ;,i; ;iik 3% inps flour (sifted before
z iuit"rpoo"s melted shortening , measuring)' 3Y2 teasPoons baking Powder

Beat eggs and sugar until light, combine ryi,l\ qnd melted-shortening'.Add salt
;"d;;?3. Th;; *i" *"it. FotS i" the flour which has been sifted with baking pow-

der. Pour into greased loaf pan and let stand 20.minutes,--'P;;h;.; ihJeui"-"ui-t[ 400 d.s;;.;' place loaf pan on rack and bake t hour'

ORANGE BREAD
1 egg 3 teasPoons baking Powder
i cii milr % teaipoon sa-lt ..
s ";it-tutt"y 

flour (sifted 2 tablespoons butter- tui."6 -"it""i"gl'------ % cup ca-ndied orange peel'
I cup sugar chopped

Beat whole ees until lieht. Add to them alternately the milk and sifted.dry..in-

""ai""i'.'"nni?:th;;;";fii;: 
ii.;; ;td iii" -"tt"a butter and orangg peel' When

iii*a i,"ft, ii";'i;t"; tAipu" *tri.6 has.been well-greased and floured. Tem-
perature 375-degrees; baking time 40 to 60 minutes.

CORN BREAD

1 cup sugar
1 cun milk

1 cup corn meal
1 cup pastry flour (sifted

before measuring)
Ya cup sugar
4 teaspoons baking powder

2 cups pastry flour (sifted before
measuring

4 teaspoons baking powder

3/a teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
1 egg, beaten
2 tablespoons melted short-

ening

/z teaspoon sal
I cup chopped r

3% cups flour (

measuring)

Sift together dry ingredients, add gradually,the_milk, beaten egg, and short_ening.

Pour into a hot-grealed pan. Temperature 425 degrees; baking trme Zb to;tb mln-
utes,

BAKING POWDER BISCUITS
1 teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons shortening
7g cuP milk

Sift flour, baking powder, and salt. Cut in shortening until,mixture,has the ap-
o"u.un."'of coarie'corn meal. Add milk, working only enough to com-bine lrngte.dl-

ili;. i";; 
""t 

on Rourea board; knead until smooth.-Pat oiroll out % inch thick
una .ut, using biscuif cutter. Place on slightly greased baking sheet l0 x 14-inches.- 

preheat A-utomeal to 450o and place 6aking sheet on rack. Bake 12 to 15 min-
utes.

CHEESE BISCUITS
Add 1l cup grated cheese to Baking Powder Biscuit recipe while cutting shorten-
ing in with flour.- pi"h".t A"to-"al to 475o and place baking sheet bn rack. Bake 12-15 minutes.

ORANGE BISCUITS
Dip a cube of sugar into orange juice and press in the center of each baking powder
biscuit.--- 

Preheat Automeal to 475" and place baking sheet on rack. Bake 12-15 minutes.
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CHEESE PIN WHEEIJS
Use Baking Powder Biscuit recipe. Roll 17{ inch thick, sprinkle with grated cheese.
Roll up like jelly roll, seal the edges. Cut in one inch slices. Put into greased rame-
kins. Bake at 425 degrees for 25 to 30 minutes.

PIJAIN MUFFINS
2 cups pastry flour (sifted

before measuring)
2 tablespoons sugar
2 eggs

2 teaspoons baking powder 1 cup milk
/s teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons melted fat

Sift together dry ingredients. Mix beaten eggs, milk and melted fat together. Add
the wet mixture to the dry ingredients and stir only until all dry ingredients are
dampened. Turn into well-buttered muffin pans.

Preheat Automeal to 425 degrees and place muffin pans on rack. Bake 25 to
30 minutes.

}TONEY BRAN MUFFINS
2 cups pastry flour (sifted

before measuring)
1/2 teaspoons baking powder milk
1 teaspoon soda
I teaspoon salt
2 cups All-Bran
1 egg (well-beaten)

t/3 cup honey
13/a cups sour milk or butter-

3 tablespoons melted
shortening

t/s cup chopped nuts
(optional)

Sift flour, baking powder, soda, and salt together. Stir in All-Bran. Mix egg, honey,
sour milk and melted shortening together and then add gradually to the first mix-
ture. Do not beat, but stir only enough to combine. If nuts are used, add to dry
ingredients.

Preheat Automeal to 400 degrees, place mufrn pan on rack and bake 25 to 30
minutes.

BIJUEBERRY IVIUFFINS
2 cups flour (sifted before /2 teaspoon salt

measuring) 1 egg, well beaten
/a cup sugar 1 cuP milk
4 teaspoons baking powder r/t crrp melted butter

1 cup blueberries
Combine sifted dry ingredients. Beat egg, add milk and melted butter. Add the
liquid to dry ingredients, mixing only enough to dampen flour. Add the blueberries.
Fill muffin pan 2/ f.ull.

Preheat Automeal to 425 degrees, place muffin pan on rack and bake 25 to 80
minutes. Makes 12 muffins.

DATE MUFFINS
Add 1Z cup chopped dates to the plain muffin recipe.

Preheat the Automeal to 425 degrees, place pan on rack and bake 25 to 30 min-
utes.

YEAST BREADS

WHITE BREAD . . . . . Strcisht Doush Method
About 12 cups bread flour 2tl tablespoons sugar

(sifted before measuring) 1% tablespoons salt
4 cups liquid (water or [ 2 compressed yeast cakes

water /2 milk) lnkewarm 1/l tablespoons shortening
(If % milk and 12 water is used, scald milk then add water)
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l:WHITE BREAD-(Continued)
Mix yeast with sugar. Stir until liquefied. Add% cup lukewarm water. Add to rest
of lui<ewarm liquid. Add 1A the tow and salt then beat thoroughly. Add melted
shortening and ihe rest ol the flour gradually. Mix well and turn out on a floured
board. Knead until the dough becomes elastii and will not stick to the board. Place
in a greased bowl, grease top of dough, then cover. Allow to rise until double in
bulk. About 2tl hours.

(lf you wiih the bread to rise more quickly, more yeast (up to 4 cakes) may be
used. The yeast will not "taste" if the bread is not allowed to overrise). Punch down
and turn dough over. Let stand 15 minutes. Form into loaves of a size to half fill
well-greased 6read pans. Allow to rise until double in bulk' This will brlqg the top
of the dough even wlth the edges of the pan. Temperature 475 degrees for 20 minutes,
then reduie temperature settlng to 350 degrees and bake 45 minutes longer. Turn
bread out on raiks to cool. This recipe makes three 1)f pound loaves.

REFRIGERATOR ROI,LS

Add 1 teaspoon of sugar to the yeast and stir until liquefied. Add y4 cup of luke-
warm water. Mix 2 cirps water, sugar, salt and shortening-to-yeast mixtur-e. Add
eqss,4 cups flour, then beat thoroug-hly. Stir in 4 cups flour (add more flour if dough
is-itickv). Mix well but do not krieail. Cover and put in your Westinghoq,se Re-
frigerator to have on hand. Three loaves of bread or any of the following rolls may
be made from this recipe.

PARKER HOUSE ROI,LS
Turn dough out on board. Roll out 1Z inch thick. Brush over lig-htly with melted
butter. Cit with a small biscuit cutier. Dip handle of knife in flour, and with it
make a deep crease. Do not crease through the middle, crease-ab-out 1/3 of the way
across. Bruih the smaller portion with melted butter. Fold the larger portion over
the smaller one. (The rolli will have a better shape if this method-is,used). Press
edges together. Piace in a shallow greased pan. Allow to rise until light (about 25
minutes)-. Preheat Automeal to 425 degrees; bake 20 to 25 minutes.

PECAN ROITIJS
Pat dough flat. Let stand 5 minutes. Roll out tl inch thick,, spread. with melted
butter, sprinkle with brown sugar and cinnamon which has been mixed together
(%teaspoon cinnamon to 2 tablespoons sugar). Roll up as for-Jelly Roll. Press
edges 6imly together. Cut in pieceJ 1Z inch to fu inch thick. Place cut surfaces
doivn in a pan"in which there'is a thin layer of melted butter, a tl inch layer of
brown sugar and pecans. Let rise until very light.

Preheit roaster to 425 degrees; bake 20io 30 minutes. Invert on platter or waxed
paper immediately.

1 teaspoon sugar
2 compressed yeast cakes
% cup lukewarm water
2 cups Iukewarm water
/2 cup sugar

PASTRY
PIJAIN PASTRY

2 cups pastry flour (sift before
measuring)3l teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening, melted
2 beaten eggs
8 cups bread flour-sift before

measuring

10 tablespoons shortening
(scant 7g cup)

5 tablespoons cold water
Sift the flour with the salt, Cut in the shortening. Do not cut in finely. There should
be pieces of fat as large as 5 cent pieces uncombined. Add the water all at once,
then mix with a fork, cutting through the mixture with each stroke. When all gathers
together so that bowl is leficlean,?ough may be chilled or rolled out at once. Roll
out pastry, using plenty of flour on boald and on rolling pin.
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PITAIN PASTRY (Continued)
Notes:

l. The_pastry given will make two S-inch shells or 1 double crust S-inch pie.
?. If all-purpose flour is used, 6 tablespoons of water are required.q If bread flour !s used, 10 teaspoons of water are required.4. If a fine cake flour is used,4 iablespoons of water are required.

PIE SHEIJIJS

lie..shells .are subject to shrinkage. Avoid this by using method described below.
Roll out pie pastry about 2 inchei wider than the diameier of the pie pan.

Roll pastry on rolling pin, then roll,off on pie pan. Fit pastry inro iie pan, being
careful not to stretch. Trim edges so that about 1 inch ofpastiy oveilapi the edg6
oI_the pan. Turn this overlapping edge under, then flute thi rim. Prick 6ottom arid
sides with fork.

" Take a second pie pan, the same size as the first and place it carefully on top
of the pastry._ Press gently so that the fluted edge of the pastry shows very slightly
beyond the rim on the second pie pan. Preheat the roaster io 475 degrles. "BakL

8 minutes-remove the inside pie pan and continue baking for 10 m-inutes.

APPIJE PIE
|Yz cups fresh apples
l/a cups sugar

4 tablespoons flour
1 tablespoon butter

f9e.1 tle apples, core, then cut in eighths. The pieces of apple should be at least
I inch _thick. Apples.sh,ould not belliced thin 

-as 
this mak-es the pie very juicy.

.. Combine sugar with flour. Spread lof thls evenly over the bottbm of i pastiy
lined pie pan. Add the apples, then pour remaining sugar over them. Add the'butter
in small bits; also a few dashes of cinnamon or nutmeg. Moisten edge of bottom
crust with water, then place top crust over. Trim off top pastry 1 inch from edge
qt pan. Tuck top pastry under bottom pastry, press edges together, then flute.
Brush the top of pie with cream-with the excepiion of the outiide edge of crust.

Bake at 450 degrees for 20 minutes, then 400 degrees about 30 minutis.

CHERRY PIE
ltl No. 2 can cherries 4 tablespoons flour

I cup sugar
Drain the juice from the cherries, mix the sugar and flour together. Then mix with
tlre cherries. Place between crust and bake. -

Bake at 450 degrees for 20 minutes, then 400 degrees about 30 minutes.
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